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HOLOMORPHIC SEMI-GROUPS IN A LOCALLY
CONVEX LINEAR TOPOLOGICAL SPACE
Dedicated to Professor Kenjiro Shoda on his sixtieth birthday
BY
KOSAKU YOSIDA
The purpose of the present note is to show that the analytical theory
of holomorphic semi-groups in a Banach space, given in a preceding
note15, can be extended to locally convex linear topological spaces. The
result may thus be applied to the "abstract Cauchy problem" in such
spaces.
Let X be a locally convex, sequentially complete linear topological
space, and L(X9 X) be the set of all continuous linear operators defined
on X into X Let Tt€L(X,X)> /ϊ>0, satisfy the conditions:
( i ) TtTs=Tt+s(tys^0)y T0 = I=the identity operator,
(ii) lim Ttx=Ttx for all to^O and xeX,
t->to
(iii) {Tt} is equi-continuous in t^O in the sense that, for any con-
tinuous semi-norm p(x) on X, there exists a continuous semi-norm
q(x) on X such that p{Ttx)<,q(x) for all t^O and all xeX.
Such a system {Tt} is said to constitute an equi-contituous semi-group
of class (C
o
). The infinitesimal generator A of Tt is defined by
(iv) Ax = (DtTtx)t=0 = lim t-\Tt-I)x, i.e., the domain D(A) of A is the
set of those x eX for which the right hand limit exists, and when
xeD(A) we have Ax = lim t~\Tt-I)x.| 0
As in the case where X is a Banach space and sup| |Tf |K°°, such A
is characterized by the following properties:
(v) A is a closed linear operator with dense domain D(A), i.e., D(A)a
=X2\
1) K. Yosida: On the differentiability of semi-groups of linear operators, Proc. Japan
Acad. 34 (1958), 337-340. Cf. also E. Hille-R. S.Phillips: Functional Analysis and Semi-groups,
Providence (1957).
2) Ma denotes the closure of M C I ,
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(vi) the resolvent R(\ A) = (XI-A)-1e L{X, X) exists for 2?e(λ)>0 and
the system of linear operators {(λi?(λ A))n) is equi-continuous in
λl>l and in n = l, 2, •••
Moreover, the resolvent i?(λ A) is obtained from the original group by
(vii) (XR(X;A))nx = —^--Γe-λttn-1Ttxdt for i?e(λ)>0 and x£X.(n — 1)! Jo
After these preliminaries, we are ready to discuss those semi-groups
Tt which can, as functions of the parameter t, be continued holomor-
phically into a sector of the complex plane containing the positive /-axes.
Lemma. Suppose that, for all £>0, TtXζ=D{A), Then, for any
xGX, Ttx is infinitely differentiate in t^>0 and we have
(1) TTx = (T't/n)nx for all t>0,
where T't=DtTt, T'h'=DtT't,- ,Tr=DtTf-^
Proof. It t>t
o
>O, then T'
e
x=ATtx= Tt^ATtx by the commuta-
tivity of A and T
s
, which is an easy consequence from (i) and (iv).
Thus T ; i C Γ f _ , o I C Z ) ( i ) when ί > 0 , and so T'ix exists for all f > 0
and xeX. Since A is a closed linear operator, we have T"x=Dt(ATt)
x = ii.lim n(Tt+Cl/ή)- Tt)x = A(ATt)x=ATt/2ATt/2x = (T't/2)2x. Repeating
«foo
the argument, we obtain (1).
Theorem. For an equi-continuous semi-group Tt of class (Co) in a
locally convex, sequentially complete linear topological space X, the follow-
ing three conditions are mutually equivalent.
(I) For all t^>0, TtXC=D(A) and there exists a positive constant
^ l such that the family of operators {CtTft)n} is equi-continuous in
n = l, 2, ••• and 0<f<Sl.
(II) Tt admits a holomorphic extension Tλ given by
(2) T
λ
x = Σ>(X-t)nTrx/nl for l a r g λ K T a n ' X C O ,
}n such a way that
( 3 ) the family of operators {e~λT
λ
} is equi-continuous in λ for \ arg
(Ill) Let A be the infinitesimal generator of T. Then there exists
a positive constant C
x
 such that the family of operators {(C
x
λi?(λ A))n}
is equi-continuous in n = l, 2, ••• and λ with i?£(λ)2>l + £, where
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Proof. The implication (I)->(Π). Let p be any continuous semi-
norm on X Then, by hypothesis, there exists a continuous semi-norm q
on X such that p((tT'6)nx)^C-nq(x) for l ^ / ^ O , n^O and x€ X. Hence,
by (1), we obtain, for any
n\ L
V #(*), whenever 0 < t/n ^ 1C
Thus the right side of (2) surely converges for HargλH^Tan'XCβ'1), and
so, by the sequential completeness of X, T
λ
x is well defined and is
holomorphic in λ for largXKTan'XC^1). Next put St = e~tTt. Then
S'^-e-'Tt + e-'T't and so, by O^fcr '^1 (0^/) and (I), we easily see
that{(2"1C^SQΛ} is equi-continuous in t^>0 and wJ^O, in virtue of the
equi-continuity of {Tt}. The equi-continuous semi-group St of class (Co)
satisfies the condition that StXQD(A-I)=D(A), where (A-1) is the
infinitesimal generator of St. Therefore, by the same reasoning as
applied to Tt above, we can prove that the holomorphic extension e~
λT
λ
of St = e~*Tt satisfies the estimate (3).
By the way, we can prove the following
Corollary (due to E. Hille). //, in particular, X is a complex B-
space and ϊΐm II*TJIKέΓ, 1 then X=D(A).
Proof. For a fixed ί > 0 , we have Πm Wit/tήT't/nW^e'1, and so the
«->oo
series
converge in some circle
{λ; | λ - / | / f < i + δ with a δ > 0 }
of the complex λ-plane. This circle surely contains λ = 0 in its interior.
The implication (Π)->(IΠ). We have, by (vii),
(4 ) (XR(X A))nx = ^ (°°e'λttnTtxdt for Re(X) > 0 , xeX.
n\ Jo
Hence
n\ Jo
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Let τ<Ό. Since the integrand is holomorphic, we can deform, by the
estimate (3) and Cauchy's integral theorem, the path of integration:
0<ίt<^oo to the ray: reiθ (0^></χ>) contained in the sector
Tan"1(2"C^"1) of the complex λ-plane. We thus obtain
((<r+l + ιτ)£(σ+l + ιτ; A))n+1x = (σ + ! + * v)*+ 1
 x
n\
Γ
 e
-C*w"
r
»
 e
inθSrβlβ
Jo
and so, by (3),
p((σ + 1 + iτ)R(σ + 1 + IT A))n+1x)
1
 V°
 e
ί-<r cos * + τ sin
Jon\
where ^ is a continuous semi-norm on X A similar estimate is obtained
for the case r > 0 also. Hence, combined with (vi), we have proved (III).
The implication (IΠ)-^(I). For any continuous semi-norm p on X>
there exists a continuous semi-norm q on X such that
A))nx) < q(x) whenever Re(X) ^ 1 + 6, S > 0 and α ^ 0 .
Hence, if i?0(λ
o
)2gl+£, we have
P(((X-\)R(\ A))"*) <£ ^ = ^ g(x) {n = 0,1, 2,
Thus, if |λ — λJ/CJλoKl , the resolvent i?(λ A) exists and is given by
i?(λ : A)x = Σ (λ
o
-λ)wi?(λ
o
 A)w+1* such that
»=o
A)x) ^ ( l - C r Ί λ
o
| -Ίλ-λ
o
|)-^(i?(λ
o
 A)x).
Therefore, by (III) there exists an angle θ0 with τr/2<^<90<y such that
i?(λ 4^) exists and satisfies the estimate
(5) p(R(\; A)x)^±
with a continuous semi-norm q' on X in the sectors 7r/2^argλ5£<90 and
-0
o
<:argλg:-7r/2 and also for Re(X)^0y when |λ| is sufficiently large.
Hence the integral
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( 6) ttx = (2m)-1 [ eλtR(X A)xdX (t > 0, x G X)
converges if we take the path of integration C2=λ(σ ), — oo<V<^oo, in
such a way that lim |λ(σ)| =00 and, for some
*/2+£ ^ arg λ(σ) < <90 and - 0O < arg λ(σ-) < - τr/2 - £
when σ f +cχ) and σ | — oo, respectively; for not large |σ |, λ(σ-) lies in
the right half plane of the complex λ-plane.
We shall show that ft coincides with the semi-group Tt itself3).
We first show that lim ftx = x for all xGD(A). Let x0 be any element
6 D(A), and choose any complex number λ0 to the right of the contour
C2 of integration, and denote (X0I—A)x0=y0. Then, by the resolvent
equation,
ftx0 = TtR(\ Λ)y0 = (2m)-1 \ eλtR(X A)R(X0 A)yodX
= (2m)-1 [ eλt(X0-X)-1R(X; A)yQdXJc 2
- (2m)-1 [ eλt(X0-X)'1R(X0 A)yodX .Jc2
The second integral on the right is equal to zero, as may be seen by
shifting the path of integration to the left. Hence
ftx0 = (2m)-1 \ eλt(X0-X)-1R(X A)yodXy y0 = (X0I-A)xQ.
Because of the estimate (5), the passage to the limit 11 0 under the
integral sign is justified, and so
lim Ttx0 = (2m)-1 [ (\-X)-1R(X A)yodXy y0 = (X0I-A)x0.
t^o Jc2
To evaluate the right hand integral, we make a closed contour out of
the original path of integration C2 by adjointing the arc of the circle
\X\=r which is to the right of the path C2, and throwing away that
portion of the original path C2 which lies outside the circle | λ | =r.
The value of the integral along the new arc and the discarded arc tends
to zero as r | 00, in virtue of (5). Hence the value of the integral is
equal to the residue inside the new closed contour, that is, the value
3) Adapted from P. D. Lax and A. N. Milgram: Parabolic equations, Contributions to
the Theory of Partial Differential Equations, Princeton (1954).
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i?(λ0 A)y0 = x0. We have thus proved lim ftx0 = x0 when xQ 6 D(A).
We next show that Tx=ATtx for J > 0 and x£X. We have
i?(λ A)X=D(A) and AR(λ A) = λi?(λ A)-I, so that, by the convergence
factor eλty the integral {2πi)-1\ eλtAR(X; A)xd\ has a sense. This
Jc2
integral is equal to ATtxy as may be seen by approximating the integral
(6) by Riemann sum and using the fact that A is closed: \iτax
n
=^x and
\\mAx
n
=y imply xeD(A) and Ax=y. Therefore
^ = (2τri)-1 [ eλtAR(X A)xdXy t > 0 .Jc2
On the other hand, by differentiating (6) under the integral sign, we
obtain
( 8) fix = (2m)-1 [ eλtXR(X A)xdXy t > 0 .
Jc2
In fact, the difference of these two integrals is (2τri)-1 \ eλtxdX, and the
Jc2
value of the last integral is zero, as may be seen by shifting the path of
integration to the left.
Thus we have proved that x(t)=ftxoy xoeD(A)y satisfies i) lim x(t)
= x0, ii) dx(t)/dt = Ax(t) for />0, and iii) {x(t)} is bounded when Π ° ° ,
as may be seen from (6). On the other hand, since x0 G D(A) and since
{Tt} is equi-continuous in /J^O, we see that x(t)=Ttx0 also satisfies
lim#0O = *o, dx(t)ldt = Ax(t) for / ^ 0 , and {x(t)} is bounded when
Let us put x(t)-x(t)=y{t\ Then limjOO^O, dy(t)/dt• = Ay(t) for
ί ψ o
and {y(t)} is bounded when / | °° Hence we may consider the Laplace
transform
L(X ;y)=\~ e-»y(t)dt, Re(X) > 0 .
Jo
We have
= \β e~xtAy{t)dt = A f e~λty(t)dt, 0 < t f
by approximating the integral by Riemann sum and using the fact that
A is closed. By partial integration, we obtain
[βe-λty\t)dt = e-χtyψ)-e-χ«y(a) + X [βe~xty(t)dt
which tends to λL(λ y) as a\0yβ\oo. For, j<0) = 0 and {y(β)} is
bounded as β \ oo. Thus again, by using the closure property of Ay we
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obtain
AL(X y) = XL(X y\ Re(X) > 0 .
Since the inverse (XI— A)'1 exists for Re(X)^>0> we must have L(λ; y) = 0
when Re(X)^>0. Thus, for any continuous linear functional / 6 Γ , the
dual space of, we have
°° e~
 λtf(y(t)) dt = 0 when Re(X) > 0 .
o
We set \ = σ + ir and put
gσ(t) = e-σtf(y(t)) or = 0 according as t ^ 0 or / < 0 .
Then, the above equality shows that the Fourier transform
(27T)-1 I e~iτtg
σ
(t)dt vanishes identically in T, — OO<^T<^OO,
J - o o
so that, by Fourier's integral theorem, g
σ
(t) = O identically. Thus f(y(t))
= 0 and so we must have y(t) = O identically, in virtue of Hahn-Banach's
theorem.
Therefore ftx=Ttx for all f > 0 and x£D(A). D(A) being dense in
X and Tt, Tt both belong to L(X, X), we easily conclude that ttx=Ttx
for all xeX and f > 0 . Hence, by defining f
o
 = Iy we have ft=Tt for
all t^O. Hence, by (7). Tftx = (2τti)-1 [ eλt\R(λ; A)xdt, />0, and so,
Jc 2
by (1) and (5), we obtain
(T't/n)nx = TTx = (2τti)-1 [ eλt\nR(X A)xdX .
Hence
(tTt)nx = (2m)-1 [ enλt(tX)nR(X A)xdX .
Therefore, by (III),
P((tTWx)^(27c)-'q(x) \ | ^ |Γ |λ | -W|λ | .
J c 2
The last integral is majoraized by Q with some positive constant C3,
when l ^ / > 0 . Hence we have proved (I).
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